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Objective: Our goal was to develop a chronic wound model in mice that avoids
implantation of foreign material or impaired immunity and to use this to
characterize the local and systemic immune response associated with Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa infection.
Approach: We generated bilateral full-thickness dermal wounds in healthy
10–12-week-old C57Bl6 mice. We waited 24 h to inoculate the developing
wound eschar at these sites. We performed careful titration experiments with
luminescent strains of P. aeruginosa to identify bacterial inoculation concen-
trations that consistently established stable infections in these animals. We
performed flow cytometry-based immunophenotyping of immune cell infil-
trates at the wound site, spleen, and draining lymph nodes over time. Finally,
we compared inflammatory responses seen in wound inoculation with plank-
tonic bacteria, preformed biofilm, and heat-killed (HK) P. aeruginosa.
Results: Using this delayed inoculation model and 7.5 – 2.5 · 102 CFU/mL of
PAO1 we consistently established stable infections that lasted at 10 days in du-
ration. During early infection, we detected a strong upregulation of inflammatory
cytokines and neutrophil infiltration at the wound site, while natural killer (NK)
cells and dendritic cells (DCs) were reduced. At the systemic level, only plasma-
cytoid DCs were increased early in infection. During later stages, there was
systemic upregulation of B cells, T cells, and macrophages, whereas NK cells and
interferon killer DCs were reduced. Infections with P. aeruginosa biofilms were
not more virulent than infections with planktonic P. aeruginosa, whereas treat-
ment with HK P. aeruginosa only induces a short-term inflammatory state.
Innovation: We describe a versatile wound model of chronic P. aeruginosa in-
fection that lasts 10 days without causing sepsis or other excessive morbidity.
Conclusion: This model may facilitate the study of chronic wound infections in
immunocompetent mice. Our findings also highlight the induction of early innate
immune cell populations during P. aeruginosa infection.
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INTRODUCTION

Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a bacterial path-
ogen associated with morbidity, mortality, and
poor quality of life in a variety of human infections
including burns, leg ulcers, and lung infections.1–3

Its clinical importance and rising incidence of an-
tibiotic resistance has led to increased interest in
understanding how the immune system can
clear—or fail to clear—P. aeruginosa from sites of
injury, and how the immune response changes
from the acute stages of infection to the chronic
stages of infection.4–8

The presence of an injury naturally activates local
immune populations, primarily by attracting neu-
trophils to the site of injury to protect from infection.
If no infection occurs and the healthy injury starts to
heal, an influx of macrophages engulf the now apo-
ptotic neutrophils and signal for the resolution of
inflammation. An alteration in this process, such as
is present during infection with P. aeruginosa, can
cause a persistent state of inflammation and aber-
rant healing.4 Cytokines are important mediators of
these processes by keeping a precarious balance
between resisting infection and minimizing tissue
damage. For example, tumor necrosis factor (TNF)
secretion is a healthy part of the inflammatory stage
of injury response.5 TNF can be upregulated by ac-
tivation of the NFjB pathway in response to bacte-
rial components and play a critical role for the
clearance of P. aeruginosa.6 However, persistent
presence of inflammatory components lead to ex-
cessive production of TNF and IL-1b, which can lead
to tissue damage, persistence of infection, morbidity,
and mortality.7 A similar dual role in providing
protection only when secreted in moderation has
been seen for IL-17.8 Therefore, a better under-
standing of the regulation of immunological pro-
cesses happening at the infected injury site,
especially the innate immune response, may im-
prove therapeutic strategies against P. aeruginosa.

CLINICAL PROBLEM ADDRESSED

Improved mouse models are needed to aid in the
investigation of chronic wound infections. Un-
fortunately, healthy adult mice often either rapidly
resolve or succumb to infections in many experi-
mental systems. Therefore, most models either
utilize mice with impaired immunity or introduce
foreign materials that serve as a nidus of infec-
tion.9–12 This is potentially problematic because
diabetic, obese, or aged mice may not entirely ex-
hibit normal immunity. Foreign materials, such
as agar beads, silicone implants, or alginate gels,
may likewise alter local inflammatory processes.

Consequently, there is a dearth of knowledge about
the pathophysiology of chronic wound infections in
immunologically normal hosts. Moreover, much of
the available information on the immunology of
wound infections takes the form of histological
studies and semiquantitative scoring. This compli-
cates immunophenotyping and quantification of
wound immune cell types leading to a paucity of
information on the nature of local and systemic im-
munity associated with chronic wound infections.

Considering these issues, we set out to develop a
chronic infection model that allowed for assess-
ments of local and systemic immune responses
against P. aeruginosa.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice

Mice were bred and maintained under specific
pathogen-free conditions, with free access to food
and water, in the vivarium at Stanford University.
Mice that underwent surgery received additional
Supplical Pet Gel (Henry Schein Animal Health,
Cat. No. 029908) and intraperitoneal injections of
sterile saline (Hospira, Cat. No. 0409-4888-10). All
mice used for in vivo infection experiments were
littermates. Conventional C57BL/6J mice were
purchased from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar
Harbor, ME). All experiments and animal use
procedures were approved by the Institutional
Animal Care & Use Committee at the School of
Medicine at Stanford University.

Chemicals, antibiotics and reagents
The following chemicals, antibiotics and re-

agents were used: lipopolysaccharide from Es-
cherichia coli O111:B4 (Sigma, Cat. No L4391);
alginic acid (Sigma, Cat. No. A0682); bovine serum
albumin (Fisher Bioreagents, Cat. No. BP1600);
heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (RMBIO, Cat.
No. FBS-BHT-5XM); RPMI (HyClone, Cat. No.
SH30027.01); penicillin and streptomycin solution
(Corning, Cat. No. MT30002CI), sodium pyruvate
(HyClone, Cat. No. SH3023901); tryptone (Fluka
Analytical, Cat. No. T7293); sodium chloride (Acros
Organics, Cat. No. 7647-14-5); yeast extract (Bos-
ton BioProducts, Cat. No. P-950); agar (Fisher
BioReagents, Cat. No. BP9744); gentamicin
(Amresco, Cat. No. E737); carbenicillin (Gold
Biotechnology, Cat. No. C-103-25) and kanamycin
(Fisher BioReagents, Cat. No. BP906).

Bacterial strains and culture conditions
P. aeruginosa strain PAO1 was used for all ex-

periments unless stated otherwise and was cul-
tured as previously described13. In general, frozen
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glycerol stocks were streaked on Luria-Bertani
(LB) agar containing selective antibiotics (PAO1
and clinical strains: none; luminescent strains:
100 lg/mL carbenicillin and 12.5 lg/mL kanamy-
cin) and grown overnight at 37�C. An isolated col-
ony was picked and grown overnight at 37�C in LB
medium, pH 7.4 (for luminescent strains, broth
contained 100 lg/mL carbenicillin) under shaking,
aerobic conditions. For preparation of heat-killed
bacteria frozen glycerol stocks were streaked on LB
agar. Individual colonies were grown in 5 mL of LB
broth the next day for 2 h to approximately 2 · 108

CFU/mL. The bacterial cultures were centrifuged
at 6,000 · g for 5 min, and the pellet was washed in
1 mL of PBS three times. Finally, the pellet was
resuspended in 1 mL of PBS and heated for 30 min
at 90�C under shaking conditions. The preparation
was checked for sterility by plating as previously
described.14 Bioluminescent bacteria were gener-
ated as previously reported.15

In vivo murine full-thickness
wound infection model

Ten-to-twelve-week old male mice were an-
esthetized, shaved and received two dorsal exci-
sional wounds, as previously described.16 The
wound area was washed with saline and covered
with Tegaderm (3M, Cat. No. 1642W). Lumines-
cent bacteria were grown as described above and
diluted to the standard dose of 7.5 – 2.5 · 102 CFU/mL
CFU/mL or 1 · 107 CFU/mL in PBS. Mice were in-
oculated with 40lL per wound 24 h post-wounding,
and control mice were inoculated with sterile PBS.
In some experiments, mice received a dose of 1 · 107

CFU/mL heat-killed bacteria, prepared as de-
scribed above. Mice were weighed and imaged for
luminescent signal on the IVIS Spectrum (Perkin
Elmer), the Ami HTX (Spectral Instruments
Imaging) or the Lago-X (Spectral Instruments
Imaging) at the Stanford Center for Innovation
in In Vivo Imaging daily before takedown. Un-
infected mice were photographed for luminescent
background correction Images were subsequently
analyzed using Living Image Software (Perkin
Elmer), AMIView Software (Spectral Instruments
Imaging) or Aura software (Spectral Instruments
Imaging). Upon takedown, wound beds were
excised and processed to enumerate bacterial
burden. Wounds were considered infected if lu-
minescent signal in the wound was above back-
ground luminescence, and bacteria were detected
in the wound effluent. Wounds were harvested,
bifurcated, fixed in 10% neutral buffered for-
malin, and embedded in paraffin as previously
described.17

Mouse wound, spleen and lymph node
harvesting and immunophenotyping

Mouse wounds were excised with scissors, cut
into pieces and collected in RPMI containing
0.025 mg/mL Liberase TM Research Grade (Roche,
Cat. No. 5401127001), 50 lM 2-mercaptoethanol
(Sigma, Cat. No. M3148) and 20 mM HEPES (Te-
knova, Cat. No. 101446-740). Tissue was digested
at 37�C for 2 h, homogenized through a sterile 1-mL
syringe (BD Biosciences, Cat. No. 309659) and
passed through a 70 lm cell strainer (Fisherbrand,
Cat. No. 22363548). Cells were washed twice with
PBS at 300 · g for 5 min and processed according to
the flow cytometry protocol.

Murine spleen and lymph node were harvested
and treated as previously described.18 In brief, this
was done in RPMI-10, dissociated in a 70-lM cell
strainer using the plunger of a 1-mL syringe, and
washed with RPMI-10 at 300 · g for 5 min. Spleno-
cytes were treated with ACK lysis buffer containing
150 mM ammonium chloride (Fisher Chemical, Cat.
No. A661), 10mM potassium bicarbonate (Sigma,
Cat. No. 237205) and 0.1mM NaEDTA (PanReac
AppliChem, Cat. No. A1104) for 5 min at room tem-
perature and washed with RPMI-10 at 300 · g for
5 min. Cells were counted and used for assays as
described.19 For immunophenotyping, cells were
lifted with cold PBS and processed according to our
previously published flow cytometry protocol.20 All
immune cells from spleens, lymph nodes and
wounds were stained with Zombie Aqua Viability
Dye, B220, I-A/I-E, CD11c, CD11b+, F4/80, CD49b,
Gr-1, CD3 and CD8 according to the flow cytometry
protocol. Cells were divided into different leukocyte
populations based on various cell surface markers:
CD4+ T cells (CD3+CD8-CD49b-); CD8+ T cells
(CD3+CD8+CD49b-); B cells (B220+I-A/I-E+); IKDCs
(B220+CD49b+CD11c+), pDCs (B220+CD49b-CD11c+

I-A/I-E+), cDCs (B220-CD11c+I-A/I-E+), NK cells
(CD49b+CD3-), macrophages (CD11b+F4/80+),
monocytes (CD11b+F4/80+Gr-1+) and neutrophils/
eosinophils (Gr-1+CD11b+) according to our pre-
viously reported gating schemes.15 Cells were
processed and stained and flow cytometry was
performed as previously described.18 Analysis for
this project was done on LSR II (BD Biosciences)
instruments in the Stanford Shared FACS Facility.

Statistical analysis
Where n is not stated, graphs show a represen-

tative experiment of n ‡ 2 assays, with n ‡ 3 tech-
nical or biological replicates. The number of mice
needed for the in vivo experiment was deter-
mined using power calculations. All statistical an-
alyses, linear and nonlinear regression analyses
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were performed using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad
Software, Inc. La Jolla, CA). All unpaired Student’s
t-tests, Mann-Whitney tests, and Fisher’s exact
test were two-tailed. Depicted are means with SEM
of the replicates unless otherwise stated. Statis-
tical significance was considered p < 0.05. Non-sig-
nificance was indicated by the letters n.s.

RESULTS
Development of a chronic wound infection
model of P. aeruginosa using luminescent
bacteria

The first objective of this study was to develop a
mouse model of chronic infection that met the fol-
lowing requirements: (1) the infection is physio-
logically relevant; (2) the model requires no
manipulation through use of foreign materials or
immunosuppressants; (3) the model requires no
use of immunosuppressed mice; (4) the infection
does not lead to excessive morbidity or mortality;
(5) the model could use planktonic P. aeruginosa,
and (6) the infection can be tracked visually. Tak-
ing these considerations in mind, the decision was
made to establish wounds in C57BL/6 mice, a
strain that is widely used in immunology research,
and to inoculate these with P. aeruginosa, one of
the most common Gram-negative pathogens found
in wound patients.21 C57BL/6J mice are immuno-
logically competent yet susceptible to P. aerugino-
sa infection.22

To generate this model, the dorsal skin of male
C57BL/6J mice 10–12 weeks of age was shaved,
depilated, and disinfected. Mice were treated
with slow-release buprenorphine before receiving
bilateral dorsal full-thickness, excisional wounds.
The two wounds were treated as replicates, as
previous studies have demonstrated that there is
limited correlation between wounds within the
same animals and bilateral wounds are there-
fore a good method to increase statistical power
without increasing the number of animals.23

Wounds were generated by excising a 6-mm-
diameter circular wound area, outlined by a
punch biopsy, using scissors.24 The wounds were
washed with saline and covered with Tegaderm
for 24 h before inoculation with P. aeruginosa
wound isolate strain PAO1 through injection un-
derneath the Tegaderm. The 24-h delay before in-
oculation allowed for the formation of a nascent scab,
which we hypothesized P. aeruginosa could colonize,
to minimize the risk of sepsis. As Tegaderm is
transparent, its usage allowed for daily inspection of
the wound and protection from other contaminating
bacteria. Notably, this model also does not require

foreign materials (other than Tegaderm) or immu-
nosuppressants.

To facilitate the quantification of bacterial bur-
den within infected wounds, we transformed PAO1
with a plasmid encoding the luxABCDE reporter
system to generate luminescent bacteria (strain
PAO1:lux). We inoculated mouse wounds with this
strain and assessed bacterial burden over time by
quantifying luminescence (Fig. 1A). While infec-
tions persist reliably out to 10 days in this model, we
find that after 7 days, the PAO1:lux strain begin to
lose production of luminescence despite obvious
ongoing infection. For this reason, the schematic
here is shown, in this iteration, as a 7-day protocol
but elsewhere in the article 10-day experiments are
reported that did not involve tracking luminescence.

Inoculation resulted in a clearly detectable lu-
minescent signal around the edges of the wound,
indicating that P. aeruginosa embeds itself in the
skin layers surrounding the wound (Fig. 1B). In-
fection with luminescent PAO1 peaked at around
day 3 postinoculation but reliably persisted at least
7 days postinoculation (Fig. 1C, D). This model was
carried out as long as 2 weeks, but heterogeneity
between mice limited the utility of later time points
(data not shown). Isolation of the bacteria from the
wound demonstrated that CFU/wound correlated
with detected luminescence (Fig. 1E). Mice rapidly
started losing weight immediately after infection,
with some animals losing up to 20% of their weight
2 days postinoculation (Fig. 1F). However, intra-
peritoneal saline injections and supplemental food
in the form of supplical liquid gel restored the
health of these mice to acceptable levels (Fig. 1F).

We next calculated the inoculation dose at which
the majority (>50%) of wounds would become sus-
tainably infected with PAO1. We assessed the
presence or absence of bacterial infection 3 days
postinoculation by quantifying luminescence. This
time point was chosen because it was observed in
preliminary studies that the infection rate was
stable after that time. Careful titration of inocula-
tion doses with luminescent PAO1 revealed that
PAO1 had an ID50 value of *7.7 · 102 CFU/mL in
this wound infection model (Fig. 1G). Doses higher
than 104 CFU/mL generally resulted in 100% in-
fection rate (Fig. 1G).

Early wound infection is marked
by influx of neutrophils and reduction
of natural killer cells and dendritic cells

Using this infection model, we assessed the local
immunological response to P. aeruginosa wound in-
fection. We first focused on the early stages of infec-
tion. We infected our mice with either live bacteria as
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described above or phosphate buffered saline (PBS)
as a control. After 3 days, we analyzed the immune
cell populations present in the wound beds using flow
cytometry (Fig. 2A).

We observed a substantial (approximately four-
fold) increase in the amount of neutrophils present
(Fig. 2B), consistent with their role in the early
inflammatory response during wound healing and
infection.25 Interestingly, there was a local de-
crease in the amount of skin natural killer (NK)
cells and dendritic cells (DCs) (Fig. 2C, D). Further
subdivision of the skin DCs into distinct sub-
sets revealed that the most notable decreases were
seen in CD11b+ DCs and Gr1-low monocyte-
derived DCs (MoDCs) (Fig. 2E), which are MoDCs
in a state of inflammatory activation.26 There was
no significant difference in the number of macro-

phages present in the skin (data not shown). These
data indicate that the local immune response to P.
aeruginosa early in infection is marked by differ-
ences in neutrophils, NK cells, and DCs.

Early wound infection induces lymph node
plasmacytoid DCs

We hypothesized that the local decrease in NK
cells and DCs in response to P. aeruginosa wound
infection was due to migration of these immune cell
populations to the spleen or draining lymph nodes
(LNs), where they could direct systemic immune
responses. Therefore, we analyzed the immune cell
populations present in the spleen and draining
peripheral LN 3 days postwound infection using
flow cytometry (Fig. 3A). First, we looked at adap-
tive immune responses and saw a nonsignificant

Figure 1. Development of a novel P. aeruginosa wound infection model. (A) Schematic of the general full-thickness wound infection model with luminescent
bacteria. While infections persist reliably out to 10 days in this model, we find that after 7 days the PAO1:lux strain begin to lose production of luminescence
despite obvious ongoing infection. For this reason this schematic here is shown as a 7-day protocol. (B) Representative images of murine wounds pre- (left)
and postinfection (middle) showing luminescent bacterial signal (right). (C) Luminescent signal reflecting wound bacterial burden. N = 6 wounds. Inocula-
tion:105 CFU/mL PAO1. (D) Wound bacterial burden in CFU/wound over time in mice infected with 105 CFU/mL PAO1. Depicted are geometric mean and
geometric SD. (E) Linear regression analysis of in vivo luminescent signal and bacterial CFU of PAO1:lux-infected wounds, collected 4–7 days postinoculation
with 105 CFU/mL to allow for range of bacterial burdens. (F) Weight change (relative to weight before surgery on T = -1) in mice infected according to the
schematic in (A). n = 4 mice/group. Depicted are boxplots for 5–95 percentile. Statistics are two-way ANOVA corrected with Sidak multiple comparison. (G)

Nonlinear regression analysis of wound infection rate used to calculate the IC50 for PAO1 3 days postinoculation. All graphs are representative of n ‡ 3
experiments. Color images are available online.
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trend toward increased B cell spleen and LN pop-
ulations (Fig. 3B).

We observed a significant reduction in splenic
T cells (Fig. 3C). There was no significant differ-
ence in the amount of preapoptotic T cells (Fig. 3D),
identified as B220+CD3+,27 making cell death an
unlikely cause for the observed decline. We also
detected nonsignificant increases in splenic neu-
trophils and macrophages (Fig. 3E, F). Surpris-
ingly, we also observed a nonsignificant decrease in
splenic NK cells (Fig. 3G), suggesting that the de-
crease in skin NK cells is not due to migration to
secondary lymphoid organs. Finally, we looked at
DC subsets known to be present in spleen and LNs,
including interferon killer DCs (IKDCs), plasma-
cytoid DCs (pDCs), and conventional (classical)

DCs (cDCs). There was a significant increase in LN
pDCs and a less marked increase in splenic pDCs
(Fig. 3H). Infection induced no differences in
IKDCs (Fig. 3I) or cDCs (Fig. 3J).

Altogether, these data indicate that during the
early stages of wound infection with P. aeruginosa,
the systemic immune system is not prominently
affected.

Late-stage wound infection predominantly
impacts systemic innate immune responses

We next examined spleen and LN immune cell
populations at later stages of infection. To that end,
we used the same mouse model of infection as in
Fig. 1A, but added a silicone ring around the mouse
wound at the time of wounding to prevent me-

Figure 2. Acute (day 3 postwounding) wound infection with P. aeruginosa is marked by changes in wound neutrophil, NK cell, and DC populations. (A)

Schematic for wound infiltrate analysis through enzymatic digestion after acute wound infection. Shown are wound infiltrates for (B) neutrophils; (C) NK cells, and
(D) DCs in the wounds of mice infected according to the schematic in (A). Statistics are two-tailed Student’s t-test. (E) Wound DC infiltrates from (D) divided into
distinct DC subsets. MoDC = monocyte-derived DCs. Statistics are two-way ANOVA corrected with Sidak multiple comparison. (B, C) depict mean with SEM and
are representative of n ‡ 2 experiments. DC, dendritic cell; NK, natural killer. Color images are available online.
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Figure 3. Acute wound infection with P. aeruginosa is marked by few changes in spleen and peripheral LN immune populations. (A) Schematic for spleen
and peripheral LN immune population analysis after acute wound infection. Shown are the spleen and LN populations for (B) B cells, (C) T cells, (D)

preapoptotic T cells, (E) neutrophils, (F) macrophages, (G) NK cells, (H) pDCs, (I) IKDCs, and (J) cDCs in mice infected according to the schematic in (A).
Statistics are two-tailed Student’s t-test. (B–J) depict mean with SEM and are representative of n ‡ 2 experiments. cDCs, conventional (classical) DCs; IKDCs,
interferon killer DCs; LN, lymph node; pDCs, plasmacytoid DCs. Color images are available online.
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Figure 4. Chronic (day 10 postwounding) wound infection with P. aeruginosa is marked by changes in spleen and peripheral LN innate, but not adaptive
immune cell populations. (A) Schematic for spleen and peripheral LN immune population analysis after chronic wound infection. Shown are the spleen and LN
populations for (B) B cells, (C) T cells, (D) preapoptotic T cells, (E) neutrophils, (F) macrophages, (G) NK cells, (H) pDCs, (I) IKDCs, and (J) cDCs in mice
infected according to the schematic in (A). Statistics are two-tailed Student’s t-test. (B–J) depict mean with SEM and are representative of n ‡ 2 experiments.
Color images are available online.
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chanotransduction and keep the wound open for
longer periods of time.24 Using this adjusted model,
wounds stayed open and infected up to 10 days
postinoculation (Fig. 4A).

There were no significant differences in B or T
cell populations (Fig. 4B, C). However, at this la-
ter time point during infection, there was a sig-
nificant increase in the amount of preapoptotic T
cells (Fig. 4D), suggesting that T cells are acti-
vated during P. aeruginosa infection but prema-
turely dying.

Analysis of the systemic innate immune pop-
ulations revealed no differences in neutrophil
populations between infected and control mice
(Fig. 4E), but a significant increase in splenic
macrophages (Fig. 4F). These findings are consis-
tent with the resolution of inflammation, which is
typically mediated by macrophages.25 Interestingly,
splenic NK cells were significantly reduced in

infected mice during late infection (Fig. 4G).
Next, analysis of DC subsets revealed a signifi-
cant increase in LN pDCs (Fig. 4H) and a signif-
icant decrease in splenic IKDCs (Fig. 4I). Again,
there were no differences in cDCs (Fig. 4J).

Combined with the findings in Figs. 2 and 3,
these data suggest that changes in innate im-
mune populations occur early and are sustained
during the course of P. aeruginosa infection, but
that the adaptive immune response is not mark-
edly involved.

Infection with preformed biofilm is more
lethal than infection with planktonic
P. aeruginosa

P. aeruginosa is notorious for its ability to
form biofilm and protect itself against immune
clearance by covering its colonies in a protective
layer of slime.27 Therefore, mice were infected

Figure 5. Biofilm infections with P. aeruginosa are not more lethal than planktonic infections in this model. (A) Schematic of the general full-thickness wound
infection model with biofilm bacteria. (B) Image of P. aeruginosa biofilm culture. (C) Inoculation doses of planktonic and biofilm PAO1 strains. (D) Wound
bacterial burden in CFU/wound on T = 3 in mice infected according to the schematic in (A). Statistics are two-tailed Student’s t-test. Depicted in (C, D) are
geometric mean and geometric SD. (E) Survival in mice after wound infection with planktonic or biofilm PAO1 (n = 8–10/group; log-rank Mantel–Cox test). (F)

mRNA fold expression (relative to PBS) of several inflammatory cytokines at the wound site after acute infection with planktonic or biofilm PAO1 using b-actin
as a household gene. n = 3–5 wounds/group. Statistics are two-way ANOVA with Dunnett multiple comparison to PBS. Plot depicts mean with SD and is
representative of n ‡ 2 experiments. PBS, phosphate buffered saline. Color images are available online.
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with P. aeruginosa in a preformed biofilm and
immune responses at the wound site were moni-
tored (Fig. 5A). P. aeruginosa was grown as a
biofilm on a membrane for 48 h. The preformed
biofilm, which contained *5 · 108 CFU/mL, was
then transferred to the wounds (Fig. 5B, C). For
comparison, a treatment group was inoculated
with an equivalent dose of about 5 · 108 CFU/mL
planktonic bacteria (Fig. 5C).

Analysis of bacterial burden 3 days postinocula-
tion demonstrated no significant difference between
the planktonic or biofilm P. aeruginosa treatment
groups, but the range in bacterial burden between
individuals was markedly less in the biofilm group
(Fig. 5D). These findings perhaps reflect reduced
bacterial migration from the wound site, suppressed
immune clearance, or more efficient wound coloni-
zation in the biofilm group. There was no difference
in survival between mice given planktonic or biofilm
bacteria in this model (Fig. 5E).

Next, cytokine production at the site of wound
infection between the different treatment groups
was examined. Analysis of wound cytokine mRNA
levels revealed that wound infection by either
planktonic or biofilm infection with P. aeruginosa
upregulated expression of TNF, CXCL1, IL-6, and
IL-1b relative to wounds treated with PBS (Fig. 5F).
TNF production was not as strongly upregulated as
the other cytokines, probably because of the fact
that TNF secretion in uninfected wounds is already
high due to its pivotal role in wound healing. There
were no significant differences in cytokine mRNA
production between planktonic bacteria and
biofilm-infected wounds, but there was a notable,
yet nonsignificant, upregulation of interferon beta
(IFNb) and a downregulation of MCP-1 in biofilm-
infected wounds (Fig. 5F). These data suggest that
the early immunological response is similar be-
tween planktonic and biofilm infections.

Heat-killed bacteria as a model
of live infection

To better understand the role of active infection
in the immune phenotypes observed in the pre-
ceding experiments, wounds were inoculated with
preparations of planktonic, heat-killed (HK) P.
aeruginosa rather than live bacteria and the local
immune response was examined (Fig. 6A). Analy-
sis of immune cell infiltrates revealed a significant
increase in skin neutrophil populations in response
to HK P. aeruginosa (Fig. 6B), although the in-
crease was less marked than that seen with live
bacteria (Fig. 2B). In addition, the reduction in DC
wound infiltrates was no longer significant (Fig. 6C).
Separation of the DC wound infiltrates into distinct

subsets did reveal a small but significant decrease in
CD103+ DCs (Fig. 6D) and a trend toward decrease
in the other populations. In light of these data, we
conclude that treatment with HK P. aeruginosa only
induces a short-term inflammatory state.

Cytokine mRNA regulation of wounds inoculated
with HK PAO1 was also examined and an overall
decrease in inflammatory cytokine transcript levels
compared with wounds treated with PBS was ob-
served (Fig. 6E). This was in stark contrast with the
inflammatory response seen in infections with live
bacteria (Fig. 5F). These data suggest that treatment
with HK P. aeruginosa induces short-lived inflam-
matory responses, which enter the resolution stage
earlier, compared with infections with live bacteria.

DISCUSSION

We describe a mouse model of chronic P. aeru-
ginosa infection that enabled the assessment of
wound infection over a 10-day time frame. This
model used conventional C57Bl6 mice, did not re-
quire immune manipulation or foreign materials,
and did not lead to excessive morbidity and
mortality. This model therefore has advantages
over currently available models of chronic/long-term
P. aeruginosa infection and may facilitate studies
of bacterial pathogenesis, host/pathogen interac-
tions, and antibiotic susceptibility. Because many
wounds are infected in the days after the initial
injury, we propose that this model is directly relevant
to postoperative wound infections in man.

Using this model, we characterized early and
late inflammation both within the wound bed as
well as within draining LNs and spleen. These
assays were performed using flow cytometric
analysis of leukocytes harvested from relevant
tissues, thereby making possible comprehensive
immunophenotyping and quantification.

We found that early infection was marked by lo-
cal influx of neutrophils and reductions in NK cells
and DC subsets, specifically moDCs and CD11b+

DCs. MoDCs are known to induce TNF and IL-1b
secretion and activate Langerhans cells26 and skin-
tropic T cells.28 CD11b+ DCs exhibit similar func-
tions and specifically induce Th2-type responses.29

At the systemic level, we observed late-stage
reductions in IKDCs and NK cells. These cells
typically produce high levels of interferon gamma
(IFNc), a cytokine correlated with improved clini-
cal outcomes in CF patients with P. aeruginosa.30

Several studies in acute pneumonia models
demonstrated a critical role for NK cell-secreted
IFNc in protection against P. aeruginosa-induced
lethality.31,32 However, P. aeruginosa infection
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leads to large amounts of NK cell death due to
phagocytosis-induced apoptosis.33 This mechanism
is probably at play in our studies, considering we
observed a systemic decrease in NK cells and no
upregulation of IFNc at the wound bed.

Interestingly, we also observed early and sus-
tained induction of pDCs in the draining LN. A rare
immune cell population, pDCs are typically asso-
ciated with viral infection through their ability to
secrete protective type I interferons. However, they
have been shown to be critical in the induction of
inflammatory responses and the regulation of T
cell responses during infection with the intracel-
lular bacterial pathogen Listeria monocytogenes,34

although their depletion did protect from infection-
induced mortality. How pDCs are activated during
bacterial infection is unknown; this remains a topic
for future investigation.

Despite these factors that can impact cells of the
adaptive immune response, neither T nor B cells
were significantly induced at any time during in-
fection with P. aeruginosa. It is possible that our
infection model was too short to see truly robust
induction of T or B cell populations, or that phe-
notyping into distinct T cell subsets was necessary
to identify nuanced effects.

INNOVATION

We described the development and validation of
a novel delayed inoculation wound infection model
of P. aeruginosa that offers multiple advantages
over existing models. Inoculation of wounds 24 h
postsurgery allowed for the adhesion of planktonic
bacteria to the scab covering the wound bed, re-
sulting in infection that lasts for at least 7 days

Figure 6. HK bacteria as a model of acute wound infection. (A) Schematic of the general full-thickness wound inoculation model with HK bacteria. Shown are
wound infiltrates for (B) neutrophils and (C) DCs in the wounds of mice inoculated with HK PAO1 according to the schematic in (A). Statistics are two-tailed
Student’s t-test. (D) Wound DC infiltrates from (C) divided into distinct DC subsets. Statistics are two-way ANOVA corrected with Sidak multiple comparison.
(B–D) depict mean with SEM and are representative of n ‡ 3 experiments. (E) mRNA fold expression (relative to PBS) of several inflammatory cytokines at the
wound site after inoculation with HK PAO1 using Pbgd as a household gene. n = 5 wounds/group. Statistics are two-way ANOVA with Dunnett multiple
comparison to PBS. Plot depicts mean with SD and is representative of n ‡ 3 experiments. HK, heat-killed; LCs, langerhans cells. Color images are available
online.
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without the use of foreign materials or
immunosuppressive mouse phenotypes.
The luminescent reporter model outlined
in Fig. 1 could be used to answer specific
questions related to the induction of
protective immune responses, such as
timing and localization of immunity.
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KEY FINDINGS

� We report that a delayed inoculation model facilitates chronic wound
infection in conventional, healthy C57Bl6 mice. The use of luminescent
bacterial strains and flow cytometry greatly facilitate quantitative anal-
ysis of infection and immunophenotyping in this model.

� We observed both local and systemic responses to dermal infection in
this model.

� Many of the changes in systemic immunity we observed upon infection
were in unexpected leukocyte populations, including pDC and NK cells.

� Infections with P. aeruginosa biofilms were not more virulent than in-
fections with planktonic P. aeruginosa in this model.
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IKDCs ¼ interferon killer DCs
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NK ¼ natural killer
PBS ¼ phosphate buffered saline

pDCs ¼ plasmacytoid DCs
TNF ¼ tumor necrosis factor
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